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Kyle’s Kitchen Opens New Isla Vista Location  

After 25 years in business, Silvergreens has transitioned into Kyle’s I.V. 
 

[Goleta, CA, Tuesday, November 3rd, 2020]  The creators of Kyle’s Kitchen are excited to have added an 
Isla Vista location to their roster.  In early October, Kyle’s Isla Vista (Kyle’s IV) opened in Isla Vista, 
featuring a selection of the most popular burgers and salads from Kyle’s Kitchen. 
 
Kyle’s IV takes the place of sister restaurant Silvergreens, which closed in March at the beginning of the 
coronavirus pandemic. “In order to simplify our lives and streamline operations in the midst of this 
pandemic, we opted to transition Silvergreens into Kyle’s IV,” explains Jay Ferro, founder of Silvergreens 
and Kyle’s Kitchen.  For guests who will miss Silvergreens salads, Kyle’s IV still has the Seared Ahi Salad 
and the Thai Peanut Salad, both of which originated at Silvergreens and were brought over to Kyle’s 
Kitchen due to their immense popularity.  The menu also features Kyle’s Kitchen favorites including Kyle’s 
new Krispy Chicken Sandwich, the fan-favorite Klassic Kyle, and the award-winning Mountain Climber 
Burger.  
 
Kyle’s IV is not just another burger joint; they differentiate themselves in the quality and preparation of 
their ingredients and with their charitable giving to the special needs community. The brioche buns are 
made from scratch daily and melt in your mouth, as well as hand-cut french fries made fresh from 
Kennebec potatoes, and along with grass-fed beef and all-natural free-range chicken. Kyle’s IV will be a 
part of the Kyle’s Kitchen Special Needs Giving Back Program, increasing the overall donation amount to 
their partners. During the Coronavirus pandemic, Kyle’s Kitchen has been feeding local special needs 
families (to learn more please visit www.kyleskitchen.com/giving-back). 
 
“To keep guests safe while dining in at Kyle’s IV, we are going above and beyond local and state 
regulations, including weekly Enviro-Safe Virus Vaporizer service that kills Covid-19 and 99.999% of all 
viruses on contact and staff temperature checks before each shift. We’re lucky that our restaurant has an 
outdoor patio and large open windows that allow for natural airflow and breezes to keep our guests safe 
when dining-in.” Says Ferro on how Kyle’s IV is handling the safety of guests and staff during the 
pandemic. 
 
Locally owned, Kyle's Kitchen, was inspired by the owner’s son Kyle, a 16-year-old boy born with special 
needs. Their slogan is EAT GREAT FOOD, HELP GREAT PEOPLE, as each quarter Kyle’s Kitchen 
donates a portion of their proceeds to a different local special needs organization. Over the past 5+ years, 
they've partnered with 34 various local special needs organizations and donated over $200,000 to these 
non-profits who focus on helping families with special needs. Now with four locations between Goleta and 
Santa Barbara, Kyle’s IV is open daily from 11 am-9 pm for dine-in, online orders, delivery, curbside 
pickup, takeout, and via 3rd party delivery services.  Visit www.kyleskitchen.com to learn more. 
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